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 are. doc Crusaders in Williams A large group of people drove into the Williams Township portion of the Meiners Field border,
greeted by a few dozen residents who gathered along a stone wall. The party was headed by Micah Price, son of former

Aliquippa city councilman David Price, who led the group from the nearby home of their late mother. The group had been in
Williams for about an hour when county-owned Meiners Field was added to the list of properties along the border that have

been the site of several violent crimes over the last two years, according to Aliquippa police. Price read a statement to the crowd
from Micah’s brother, Adam, who was shot in the leg last summer. “Our mother was murdered just last year,” Micah said.

“There are many things that are troubling our family. However, we stand together for one reason: We are not giving up our fight
to keep our homes. “To the neighbors of Williams Township, we are glad you are ready to stand with us. “We have known the

location of the specific stretch of land on our property for decades. We have always told our children that if they ever needed to
escape our problems, this is where they should go.” Price said the group, which included police and other emergency

responders, intended to conduct a “quick census” of the crowd. “We will help if we can,” he said. “If they haven’t committed
crimes, they’ve never been arrested,” Price added. “You’ll have to decide that for yourselves. “If they’re suspects in these crimes,

we need their names to start the process.” The residents, many of them wearing Meiners Field baseball hats and shirts, waved
and applauded. They began leaving after about a half-hour. “We want these people out of our area,” said Tony Miller, a leader in

the group. “This area has been known for crime for a long time, and this won’t be the first time they’ve made 82157476af
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